Left and right temporal lobe epileptics: a controlled investigation of some psychological differences.
Twenty-two young adults with clinically and electroencephalographically diagnosed temporal lobe epilepsy were selected from an outpatient neurology source; 11 with focal epileptic activity in the right temporal lobe and 11 with left temporal lobe involvement were included. All patients had normal intelligence and comparable educational and socioeconomic backgrounds. Matched nonepileptic controls were also tested. Subjects were given psychological tests assessing differences in cognitive style and affect communication. Greater reliance on the ear ipsilateral to discharge focus in a dichotic listening paradigm was discovered, confirming appropriate lateralization assignment. Left lateralized patients exhibited a more reflective cognitive style than controls; right lateralized patients were more impulsive. Previously confirmed associations between impulsivity and externalized aggressive responses suggest the hypothesis that externalization of aggressive responses may occur more often among right lateralized patients. Left lateralized patients exhibited a more reflective cognitive style than controls; right lateralized patients were more impulsive. Previously confirmed associations between impulsivity and externalized aggressive responses suggest the hypothesis that externalization of aggressive responses may occur more often among right lateralized patients. Left lateralized patients made more atypical assignments of affect labels to emotionally evocative descriptions. Right laterlized patients tended to assign affect labels as controls. A greater potential for disturbance in the verbal communication of affect among left laterlized patients is suggested.